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correlationThe relationship between alongshore rip channel migration and sediment transport is investigated using
time-averaged video images to identify the positions of rip channels at three sites along southern Monterey
Bay, California, over 1–3 year periods. Daily migration rates are calculated for each site. The basic Coastal
Engineering Research Center (CERC) formula for bulk alongshore sediment transport is used to estimate
alongshore transport rates at each site, based on hourly input of directional wave spectra measured at an
offshore buoy and shoaled and refracted to the nearshore. The wave transformation model is validated by
comparison with measured nearshore directional wave spectra in 13 m water depth. An expanded CERC
formulation that accounts for the additional forcing of alongshore wave height gradients is also tested but
rejected. Correlation coefficients between daily rates of calculated alongshore transport and rip channel
migration are low: 0.01, 0.44, and 0.38 at the Sand City, Stilwell, and Marina sites, respectively. The problem
of digitization noise, associated with video-based rip channel identification, is discussed and several filtering
methods are used to increase the signal to noise ratio and obtain improved correlations. Results indicate that
higher frequency migration events (on time scales shorter than 8 days) will likely be obscured below the
digitization “noise floor”, but that longer period oscillations (such as tidal and seasonal cycles) show up
clearly in both rip migration and sediment transport datasets. Daily rates are cumulatively summed to
generate time series of representative overall rip migration distance and net alongshore transport, and the
cumulative summing procedure is shown to be similar to applying a low-pass filter. Mean migration is
demonstrated to lag behind net transport in the summertime, suggesting that a minimum level of
alongshore forcing is required to generate detectable rip migration. Rip channel migration and net
alongshore transport have correlation coefficients that range from 0.76 to 0.94 at the three sites.+1 831 656 2712.
B.V.Published by Elsevier B.V.1. Introduction
The causal relationship between nearshore flow processes and
alongshore migration of rip channels is highly complex. Small-scale
changes in rip channel morphologies that occur on hourly or daily
timescales are too complicated to be well simulated at this time. At
timescales of months to years, however, a quasi-linear relationship
may develop in which seasonal variations in climatology become
dominant and generate large scale, proportional shifts of rip channels.
The subsequent analysis demonstrates this relationship by measuring
rip migration and estimating concurrent alongshore sediment
transport, exploring both shorter (tidal) and longer (seasonal)
timescale trends and examining correlations. Rip channel migrations
are measured with time-averaged video imaging techniques, while
alongshore transport is estimated by transforming measured deep
water wave spectra to shallow water using a spectral wave
propagation model and then applying a standard bulk transportformulation. The analysis focuses on three sites in southern Monterey
Bay, California (Fig. 1).
1.1. Rip channel migration
When incomingwaves approach a barred beach from a near shore-
normal direction, offshore-directed rip currents can develop and cut
channels through the sandbar (Aagaard et al., 1997; Brander and
Short, 2001; MacMahan et al., 2006). Shoreward of the bar, feeder
currents converge into the rip from both sides, propelled by wave
radiation stresses and alongshore setup gradients (Bowen, 1969).
Offshore, channel flow diverges and weakens, forming a rip head that
can extend beyond the outer surf zone. Rip channels on open coasts
tend to occur simultaneously over relatively long stretches of beach
with quasi-regular spacing. Herein, a grouping of similarly spaced rip
channels over an alongshore distance of 1 to 2 kmwill be designated a
“rip field”.
For the past two decades, rip channel location, width, and behavior
have been measured using video imaging techniques introduced
by Lippmann and Holman (1989). Because nearshore wave breaking
is depth-dependent (Thornton and Guza, 1983), it tends to be
Fig. 1. Three video sites (circles) and two nearshore (13-m depth) ADCP sites (stars)
along southern Monterey Bay, California, which were used in the study. Alongshore
distance (km) from the southern end of the bay is indicated for each site and various
other landmarks. Real-time data from these instruments are available online at http://
www.oc.nps.edu/stanton/miso. (The Marina site was shut down in 2009.)
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time-averaged (timex) surf zone images, the regions of persistent
wave breaking over shallow sandbars appear as white bands of
surface foam. When rip channels are present, the white bands are
interrupted by darker patches with little or no wave breaking, a
consequence of the channels' greater depths. This makes it possible to
trace the rip channels' subsurface locations by tracking variations in
the intensity of image pixels (Lippmann and Holman, 1989; van
Enckevort and Ruessink, 2001). The alongshore locations of intensity
minima in the bar have been shown to correspond well with those of
the underlying rip channels (Ranasinghe et al., 1999, 2004).
Most rip channel research has focused on the wave conditions
under which rips develop, while less has been done to analyze and
model the alongshore motion of existing channels. Several studies
have directly or indirectly monitored longer term rip motion in the
field. Short (1985) described visual observations of rip locations for
nineteen months along Narrabeen Beach, Australia. Ruessink et al.
(2000)measured the cross-shore and alongshoremotion of crescentic
bar systems on an open coast with rectified video images and cross-
shore bathymetry profiles over a six-week period at Egmond, the
Netherlands. They found that migration rates approached 100 m/day
owing to large incident wave angles and that the rates were
proportional to the alongshore component of the deep-water energy
flux. Bogle et al. (2001) used rectified video images to track rip
channel formation and evolution for 11 months at the 2 km pocket
beach at Tairua, New Zealand and found a mean migration rate of
14 m/day averaged over selected storms. Rip channel migration
speeds ranging from 2 to 20 m/day were measured using a four-year
video data set at the 2.5 km embayed Palm Beach, Australia
(Ranasinghe et al., 1999; Holman et al., 2006). These authors noted
that periods of high wave energy occasionally caused the rip channel
bathymetry to “reset” itself, with all channels disappearing for a
period of hours to days and then re-emerging at different locations.
The individual rip channels were found to persist an average of
46 days. In contrast, along the nearby, relatively long, straight Surfers
Paradise Beach, rip channels migrated 5–50 m/day and persisted only
8 days on average (Turner et al., 2007).Larger wave heights and more oblique angles of incidence, from
either swell or locally generated wind waves, result in greater
alongshore currents and rates of sediment transport (e.g. Komar,
1998). The relationship with rip channel migration appears to be
more complex, particularly on hourly to daily timescales. Once a rip
channel has been established, the morphology and flow dynamics
tend to positively reinforce each other, leading to a relatively stable
channel in a fixed location (Murray, 2004). Holman et al. (2006) find
that eight-day average rip channel migration rates can be linearly
related to predicted alongshore current velocities with an r2=0.78.
Few modelers have focused specifically on the propagation of rip
channels and its dependence on alongshore sediment transport. Smit
et al. (2003) found a direct relationship between wave incidence
angle and rip migration direction using a process-based model with
an idealized bathymetry. However, no attempt was made to
physically verify this relationship with field data. Ruessink et al.
(2000) used complex empirical orthogonal function analysis (CEOF)
to calculate crescentic bar migration during six weeks at the Egmond
site, but noted that such a procedure only works for relatively uniform
wave conditions with regularly spaced rip channels. Klein and
Schuttelaars (2006) modeled crescentic bar systems and found that
rip migration rates correlated with the alongshore wavelength of the
crescentic bars.
Herein it is hypothesized that the alongshore migration rate of rip
channels may be expressed as a linear function of the local alongshore
sediment transport rate over longer timescales. Measuring this
correlation requires accurate estimates of both migration rates and
alongshore transport rates.
1.2. Alongshore sediment transport
Alongshore sediment transport has been analyzed and modeled
for decades, and a variety of formulations have been developed to
predict it. The bulk transport formula developed by the Coastal
Engineering Research Center (CERC; USACE, 2002) is among the
earliest and most widely used. It provides a cross-shore- and depth-
integrated estimate of the total alongshore sediment transport rate,
qs, based on alongshore wave energy flux and requires only the cross-
shore component of the alongshore wave-induced momentum
flux (radiation stress), Syx, and phase speed at breaking, Cb, as input
parameters.
qs;CERC = KSyxCb: ð1Þ
where K is an empirical, dimensional constant.
In estimating alongshore sediment transport, most formulations
assume that wave heights are constant in the alongshore direction
(∂H/∂y=0). This assumption implicitly neglects forcing by along-
shore gradients of wave setup η̄ (alongshore pressure gradient) and
radiation stress component Syy, which oppose and balance each other
outside the surf zone but combine in shallower water to modify the
alongshore flow (Bowen, 1969; Keeley and Bowen, 1977). While
appropriate for many coastal locations, the assumption is not
generally applicable to southern Monterey Bay, where strong
refraction and sheltering by Point Piños (Fig. 1) usually result in a
nonzero ∂H/∂y (Fig. 2). In an extended version of the CERC formula
(Ozasa and Brampton, 1980; List et al., 2007), a second term is added
to account for transport forced by alongshore wave height gradients:










where K2 is a semi-empirical function of sediment density and
porosity,Hrms,b is root-mean-square (RMS)wave height at breaking, β
is the average beach slope across the surf zone, and αb is the wave
incident angle at breaking.
Fig. 2. Model-predicted RMS wave heights at breaking along the shoreline of southern
Monterey Bay, averaged over six months. Data spread (±one standard deviation) is
shown by dash–dot lines. Dashed lines on top of the main curve indicate mean
alongshore slopes of wave heights on southern and northern sections of the shoreline
betweenMonterey andMarina. While wave heights remain relatively constant over the
northern half of this range, there is a wave height gradient (∼1/4000) further south,
indicating that alongshore variations in radiation stress component Syy and setup η
_
will
have a stronger effect on alongshore transport for that section of coastline.
280 M.D. Orzech et al. / Marine Geology 271 (2010) 278–291In the following sections, the study site andmethods are described,
then results and correlations are presented and significant findings
are discussed in greater detail. An error analysis is included in
Appendix A.
2. Study site and instrumentation
Monterey Bay, California, is an ideal location for the study of rip
channels and associated beach processes (Thornton et al., 2007).
Waves refract over the Monterey Bay submarine canyon (Fig. 1) and
consistently approach the shoreline from near shore-normal, result-
ing in year-round rip fields and relatively weak alongshore currents
(typically b0.5 m/s). For most of the year, deep water swell waves
generally approach the Monterey Bay from the northwest, generated
by the energy of western Pacific tropical cyclones in the summer and
fall and northern Pacific storms in the winter. This pattern is
episodically interrupted during the winter months, when larger
tropical weather systems approach the California coast directly from
the west. The one-year-return-period RMS wave height at breaking is
approximately 3.5 m. There is an order of magnitude variation in
wave energy along the shoreline, owing to wave refraction and
sheltering by Pt. Piños headland. Mean RMS breaking wave heights
range from under 1 m at Monterey in the south to over 2 m near mid-
bay. This creates a concomitant variation in alongshore morphody-
namic length scale, with rip channel spacing increasing from south to
north (Thornton et al., 2007).
Along much of the shoreline, a steep (approximately 1:10) beach
gradually curves out to a 1:100 low tide terrace, then steepens to
about 1:20 offshore of the bar (MacMahan et al., 2005). Maximum
tidal range is about ±1.5 m. Following the classification ofWright and
Short (1984), the alongshore morphology is characterized as
transverse-barred with regular incisions by rip channels. Alongshore
rip spacing varies from approximately 100 to 500 m, and large-scale
beach megacusps have comparable alongshore lengths. Mean grain
size increases from 0.1 mm at the Monterey wharf to 0.4 mm north of
Marina, with an additional ±0.05 to 0.1 mm variation across the surf
zone at any given location.Since 2001, the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) has maintained
several video camera towers continuously recording surf zone images
along the southern half of the Monterey Bay shoreline. The present
studywill analyze video data from sites at Sand City, the former Stilwell
Hall (on Fort Ord), andMarina (Fig. 1). At each site, 5-imagedatasets are
produced every 20 min by Eltec “MiniHypercam” b/w video cameras,
which internally process 800×600 pixel images at approximately 10 Hz
to generate a time-exposure pixel intensitymean, a standard deviation,
and a single snapshot, as well as images of maximum and min-
imum pixel intensity. Camera calibration, ground truthing, and image
rectification procedures follow those outlined for Argus camera systems
by Holland et al. (1997). At Sand City, cross- and alongshore pixel
resolution are about 0.5 and 11 m per pixel, respectively, at mid-range
(400 m) from the camera tower and 1.0 and 19.8 m, respectively, at the
alongshore edges of the view fields (750 m). At Stilwell and Marina,
mid-range (500 m) resolution values are about 0.6 and 9.1 m, and long-
range (1000 m) values are 1.3 and 29 m, respectively. The beach and
nearshore topography along southern Monterey Bay has been exten-
sivelymeasured, providing detailed records that can be used to validate
video-based morphology estimates.
Spectral wave data are available from several offshore buoys
(NOAA, 2010a). NPS also operates acoustic Doppler current profilers
(ADCPs) along the 13 m depth contour offshore of the Sand City and
Marina video towers. Each ADCP returns continuous 1 Hz time series
of velocities over the water column and pressure.
3. Methods
3.1. Tracking rip migration
Video images from three NPS cameras at Sand City, Stilwell, and
Marina, are used to identify and track rip channel locations. The Sand
City and Stilwell video datasets encompass three years (Nov 2004–
Nov 2007), while the Marina images cover a single year (Jan 2007–Jan
2008). The measurement procedure followed here parallels that as
described by Holman et al. (2006). Rip locations are manually
identified by visually selecting and marking off intensity minima on
alongshore transects through the daily rectified timex images (see, for
example, Fig. 3). The subjective error of this procedure was first
estimated by having a 110-day section of video record (Stilwell,
2004–5) analyzed independently in this manner by co-authors Orzech
and Thornton along with two graduate students (Table 1). The
average user-associated RMS digitization error for rip locations
marked by all four subjects ranged from 10.1 m near the cameras
to 12.1 m near the far edges of the rectified images. Overall user-
associated digitization error is estimated to be 11.5 m, which is
essentially the same error found by Holman et al. (2006).
By recording channel positions from sequential, daily-averaged
images, a timestack database is compiled for each site, tracking the
development, migration, and extinction of rips in the field of view of
the video cameras (Fig. 4). A representative migration rate for each
date is obtained from each timestack by computing three-point slopes
of each continuous rip location timeline on that date, then taking the
ensemble average across the rip field of these rates of change. The
alongshore averaging technique allows the variedmotions of multiple
rips to be represented by a single time series and also contributes
to reducing subjective errors inherent in the rip-marking process
(see Appendix A).
Resets are identified in rip location time series when rip channels
disappear and then reappear at different location and are attributed to
the occurrence of high waves, large incident angles and strong
alongshore currents. Resets are relatively rare in Monterey Bay
compared with previous investigations, occurring 1–2 times per year.
As marked on the time series plots of Fig. 4, these resets appear as
clear discontinuities in rip location timelines that stretch along most
or all of a rip field. Identification of resets with video is not always
Fig. 3. Example of intensity image and transects used for visually marking alongshore rip channel locations. Top panel shows time-averaged image from Stilwell site, transformed to
an overhead perspective. White regions correspond to surf zone areas of consistent wave breaking, while offshore-directed, darker regions between them delineate rip channels.
Bottom panel plots image intensity versus alongshore location for the three colored alongshore transects of the rectified image (red: 150 m; blue: 180 m; and green: 210 m). Selected
intensity minima corresponding to rip locations are indicated with vertical arrows.
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conditions and more frequent video “whiteouts” due to heavy fog,
rains and larger waves that break across the entire surf zone and
obliterate the images of rip channels. An examination of offshore swell
and local windwave data for each reset period identified in Fig. 4 does
not reveal any consistent conditions that might have led to the shifts.
Relatively high, long-period waves (Hrms=1.5–3.5 m; TpN15 s) do
appear to be present during each reset. However, wave directions are
inconsistent: three resets have wave approach angles from 0 to 3°
south of shore normal, while one (Marina in December 2007) sees
mean angles exceeding 7° south, and another (the Stilwell site in
September 2007) has swell approaching from 3° north. Estimated
alongshore transport forcing due to local wind waves is less than ten
percent of that due to swell in all cases. The infrequent occurrence of
resets in southern Monterey Bay likely results from the region's
consistently small wave incident angles and associated weak
alongshore currents, which are rarely strong enough to obliterate
rip channels.Table 1
Comparison of rip location statistics. Summary of subjective differences in rip locations,
which were selected on 110 daily rectified video images from Jan to Apr 2005 by four
investigators. MO is M. Orzech and ET is E. Thornton, while alternates 1 and 2 are
graduate students somewhat less experienced with the problem. Statistics calculated
are the same as those in Holman et al. (2006). Space and time averages (subscripts y
and t) are presented for the location differences dyi, their standard deviation, and their
RMS value. The final two columns show the time-averaged number of rip locations
matched and missed between each pair of investigators.
Digitizer 〈〈dyi〉y〉t 〈〈std dyið Þ〉y〉t 〈〈rms dyið Þ〉y〉t 〈Nmatch〉t 〈Nmiss〉t
MO–ET 0.3 11.5 11.5 6.1 2.1
MO–alt 1 1.8 10.4 10.6 5.3 2.3
MO–alt 2 −0.8 12.3 12.3 5.9 2.4Alongshore flow in the surf zone may also include contributions
driven by the shear of currents in deeper water, which are not
included in the present analysis. Notably, mean alongshore velocities
measured outside the surf zone by the Sand City ADCP can flow in the
opposite direction of the predicted wave-induced alongshore current.
Results from the one-month 2007 Rip Current EXperiment (RCEX)
at Sand City indicate that alongshore flow in the surf zone can be
composed of both wave-induced currents and contributions from
other coastal circulations and eddies (Brown, 2009). The rip field reset
observed at Sand City in December 2006 may have been partly due to
unusually strong circulation patterns and higher transport rates
resulting from these additional factors. Over the five days surrounding
this reset event, ADCP-measured alongshore currents in 13 m water
depth at the site were strongly southward and up to an order of
magnitude larger than model-predicted surf zone flows.
3.2. Modeling alongshore sediment transport
Alongshore sediment transport rates are computed with the CERC
formula (Eq. (1)), using wave spectra measured at offshore wave
buoys and transformed to shallow water with a wave refraction
model. Before transport is computed, model wave output is first
verified by comparison with in situ ADCP data over a shorter time
period.
3.2.1. Wave inputs
Because available ADCP wave data do not extend over the entire
videomeasurement period, continuous time series are obtained at each
site from a spectral wave refraction model (O'Reilly and Guza, 1993)
operated by the Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) at U.C. San
Diego. Initialized by directional wave spectra measured at multiple
offshore buoys, the CDIPmodel generates hourly estimates of nearshore
wave frequency spectra and directional moments together with
Fig. 4. Timestacks of rip channel locations at Sand City (top panel), Stilwell (middle), andMarina (bottom) camera sites. In each panel, individual selected rip locations are plotted as
single points for each day, with alongshore location on the y-axis (positive southward) and time on the x-axis. Three years of video data are available for the Sand City and Stilwell
sites; only one year is available for Marina. Approximate times of full or partial resets are marked with arrows along the top of each panel.







of wave period and direction (CDIP, 2010). Because of the nearly shore-
normal wave approach along the Monterey Bay shoreline, small errors
in estimated shoreline orientation can significantly affect themagnitude
and direction of calculated alongshore transport (see Appendix A). In
this analysis, CDIP-predicted wave information is used in the transport
computations, and shore-normal angles are estimated from the
orientations of beach contours measured in recent shoreline surveys
conducted using an all-terrain vehicle (ATV) equipped with a global
positioning system (GPS) (Thornton et al, 2007).
Sixteen months of data from the Sand City ADCP, deployed in
approximately 13 m depth, are used to assess the accuracy of wave
model predictions. Processed ADCP output includes hourly frequency-
directional spectra from which Syx, wave height, period, and directioncan be extracted. CDIP model wave output in 15 m water depth is
further shoaled and refracted to 13 m where the ADCPs are located,
assuming alongshore uniform bathymetry. The CDIP model compar-
isons with in situ ADCP wave data at Sand City are summarized in
Fig. 5. Correlation of wave heights is good, with an almost 1:1 ratio
between predicted and measured values. In contrast, predicted mean
directions correlate less well with ADCP values. This is not
unexpected, because the (measured and modeled) mean directions
at Sand City only vary by about 10°, which is just slightly larger than
the noise in the ADCP mean direction estimates. However, modeled
radiation stress values, Syx, used in the sediment transport predictions
correlate well with ADCP-initialized predictions (Fig. 5, lower left),
with a coefficient of 0.94. Comparisons with the ADCP at the Marina
site (not shown) follow a similar pattern.
Fig. 5. Comparisons of model predictions with ADCP observations at Sand City between
June 2006 and October 2007 with correlation coefficients (r) and slopes (m) in the
upper left corner. While the correlation of CDIP- and ADCP-predicted RMS wave
heights, Hrms, at 13 m depth is high (top left), mean direction αmean, correlation is
relatively poor (top right). The mismatch of directions is not surprising, as both
modeled and measured directional spreads at Sand City are roughly of the same size as
the estimated ADCP measurement error (i.e., about ±5°). In spite of this, CDIP-model-
based predictions of offshore radiation stress, Syx,s, and sediment transport rates, qs, in
the surf zone correlate well with ADCP-based calculations (bottom). Positive is
southward for αmean, Syx,s, and qs.
Table 2
Rates and filtered correlations. Summary of measured rip migration and modeled
sediment transport rates and filtered correlations. Column 1 lists RMS ripmigration rate
data at each site, determined by the methods described in Section 3. Column 2 shows
absolute sediment transport rate statistics as predicted by the CERC formulation.
Remaining columns contain correlation coefficients (excluding resets) for original daily
rip migration and alongshore transport rates (column 3), using 8-day-average rates
(column 4), using daily rates from only the highest 10% of transport days (column 5),
using daily rates to which a 4th-order low-pass filter with cutoff of 1/8 days−1 has been
applied (column 6), and using cumulatively summed mean migration distance and net














1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Sand City
Max 18.0 500








Mean 9.0 462 0.38 0.58 0.60 0.54 0.87
Mode 7.5 175
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Alongshore sediment transport estimates are computed using the
CERC formula (Eq. (1)), initialized at 15 m depth with CDIP wave
data. Syx is conserved from 15 m depth to breaking depth over
assumed straight and parallel contours. The total Syx is obtained as the
sum over the sea-swell band of frequencies (0.04–0.25 Hz) of
contributions at each frequency Syx( f ), which are computed from
the product of wave energy spectrum E( f ), second directional
moment b2 fð Þ = ∫
2π
0
S f ;αð Þ sin2αdα (where S( f,α) is the frequency-
directional spectrum and α is the wave incident angle), and transmis-
sion coefficient n( f) using linear wave theory:










The subscript “15 m” indicates that these quantities are evalu-





, where breaking depth hb is determined using the method
of Dean and Dalrymple (1984) by iteratively shoaling and refracting
input waves, assuming alongshore uniform bathymetry. Empirical
coefficient K is set to 0.147 m3/h per J/(m s), as recommended by the
Shore Protection Manual (USACE, 2002). Fixed, site-specific reduction
factors of 0.5, 0.375, and 0.25 are applied to calculated transport rates
at Sand City, Stilwell, andMarina, based on results from Zyserman and
Fredsøe (1988) in which alongshore sediment transport is found to
significantly decrease as the spacing between rip channels narrows.
This alters transport magnitudes only and does not affect correlationswith rip migration rates. Hourly values are summed over each day to
obtain daily transport rates. As might be expected from the earlier Syx
comparisons, the correlations of CERC-based sediment transport rates
with ADCP-based values at Sand City are high (r=0.94; Fig. 5, lower
right panel).
4. Results and discussion
Daily RMS rip migration rates are calculated for the entire rip field
at each of the three sites (Table 2, column 1). Rip channels at Sand City
have a three-year-mean RMS migration of 5.8 m/day, while those at
Stilwell average 6.7 m/day over the same period. Marina's rips have
the largest mean RMS migration rate, 9.0 m/day, over their single
recorded year. Modal daily RMS migration rates at Sand City, Stilwell,
and Marina were 4.5, 4.5, and 7.5 m/day, and maximum RMS rates
were 18, 22, and 30 m/day, respectively. Migration rates are mostly
northward at Sand City and southward at Stilwell and Marina.
The ranges of absolute sediment transport rates predicted by the
CERC formulation at each site are shown in Table 2, column 2. Trends
seen in transportmagnitudes among the sites are similar to those seen
with RMS migration rates and are a result of the variations in wave
energy and shoreline orientation along the coast of southernMonterey
Bay. Sheltered Sand City in the south has the lowest estimated mean
transport magnitude of 68 m3/day as well as the lowest maximum
transport, and transport is skewed heavily northward owing to the
shoreline orientation relative to typical westerly wave approach. The
middle site, Stilwell, has a maximum estimated transport rate 9 times
larger than Sand City and a mean transport magnitude of 200 m3/day.
The greatest single-day transport rate, nearly 23,000 m3/day, occurred
at the northernmost site, Marina, which has a predicted mean
transport magnitude more than double that of Stilwell. While overall
transport at Stilwell trends slightly southward, at Marina the north–
south sediment balance is almost zero.
Because the mean RMS migration values are smaller than the
digitization error of 11.5 m, an analysis is performed to determine
whether daily migration rates are distinguishable above the noise
floor resulting from the rip identification process (similar to Holman
284 M.D. Orzech et al. / Marine Geology 271 (2010) 278–291et al., 2006). Using the methods of Section 3.1, daily RMS migration
rates are computed from 10 synthetic Gaussian noise time series with
zero mean and RMS values equal to our digitization error. The mean
RMS migration rate for the synthetic data is roughly 8.5 m/day, which
is of the same order as the measured RMS daily rates given above.
One-day migration rates will thus generally be difficult to distinguish
from digitization noise at all three sites. As would be expected,
correlations with CERC formula daily sediment transport rates are
consequently poor: daily correlation coefficients are r=0.01, 0.44,
and 0.38 at Sand City, Stilwell, and Marina, respectively (Table 2,
column 3).
As Sand City features significant alongshorewave height gradients,
the expanded CERC formulation (Eq. (2)) is applied at this site to
examine if including transport forcing by these gradients might
improve comparisons. Alongshore wave height gradient ∂Hrms,b/∂y is
estimated at Sand City by dividing the difference between CDIP-
predicted Hrms values at Sand City and Stilwell by 4000 m (Fig. 2). An
example of the relative distribution of transport rates due to the
additional forcing, as well as its effect on the overall transport rate
distribution at Sand City, is provided in Fig. 6. Calculated alongshore
transport due to wave height gradients at the site is up to 20% of that
obtained for radiation stresses alone and is always to the south.
However, the mean of the dH/dy CERC contribution (1 m3/day) is only
5% of the mean of the original CERC rates (−20 m3/day) (Fig. 6). With
the expanded transport formulation, the daily migration–transport
correlation coefficient for periods excluding resets remains just 0.01.
For this reason the expanded formulation will not be included in the
remainder of this study; all reported sediment transport estimates
will be based on the original CERC formula.
To resolve the noise problem described above, four different
filtering techniques are used that examine rate correlations from
different perspectives. First, a simple running average technique is
applied to compute migration and transport rates over a longer time
step that exceeds the noise floor. Second, a low-pass filter with
varying cut-off frequencies is applied to the complete time series of
mean daily migration and transport at each site to remove high
frequency noise effects and focus on longer-term trends. Third,
correlations are performed only including days with the highest 10%
of transport rates for each site, anticipating that there is a threshold of
transport required to initiate rip channel migration. Fourth, daily rates
are cumulatively summed, a method which is shown to be equivalent
to applying a graduated low-pass filter that also damps high
frequency noise and emphasizes seasonal oscillations. In all cases,
reset events are excluded from the analysis. This four-part analysis is
followed by a brief discussion of the anomalous Sand City site, an
idealized migration–transport relationship, and tidal signatures in rip
migration.Fig. 6. Relative frequency distributions of estimated sediment transport contributions over
center panel), and total overall transport including both contributions (full Eq. (2); right p
alongshore transport. In contrast, the contribution due to the alongshore wave height gra
distribution has a less negative mean and skewness, but continues to exhibit a strong north4.1. Time-averaged filtering
Uncertainty in the measured migration rates is reduced by
averaging the daily rates over longer intervals (in a manner similar
to Holman et al., 2006). It is determined that 8-day-averaged rates are
required for migration values to be well distinguished from
digitization noise error. For 8-day averaged synthetic Gaussian
migration time series, the RMS migration rate is determined to be
approximately 1.4 m/day, with a 95% exceedance value of 2.2 m/day.
For inter-reset periods, the 8-day averaged RMS rip migration rates
range from 2.2 m/day at Sand City to 4.7 m/day at Marina, all of which
are at or above the 95% confidence limit for the synthetic noise. For all
days and all sites combined, 60% of 8-day mean migration rate
magnitudes exceed the corresponding 8-day RMS noise rate. The
correlations of CERC-estimated 8-day-averaged transport rates with
the corresponding rip migration rates for inter-reset periods are listed
for each site in Table 2, column 4. At the anomalous Sand City site,
despite the longer averaging periods, the correlation of migration and
CERC model transport rates is still only 0.06. Nearly all calculated
mean daily sediment transport rates are directed northward at this
location (skewness of rates=−3.3; see Fig. 6), while in contrast, 41%
of daily mean migration rates are toward the south and migration
rates have a slightly southward skewness (+0.07). At the more
exposed Stilwell site, a higher correlation, r=0.60, was found
between daily 8-day-averaged sediment transport and rip migration
rates. Alongshore transport rates for the single recorded year at
Marina have a similar correlation, 0.58.
4.2. Low-pass filtering
A generalization of time averaging is examined by applying a 4th
order Butterworth, zero phase-shift, time-domain low-pass filter to
the rip migration and CERCmodel sediment transport rate time series,
and then recomputing the correlations. Filtering out frequencies above
1/(8 days) only increases the inter-reset time series correlation
for daily rates at Sand City to r=0.06, confirming the anomalous
nature of the site. In contrast, it significantly improves them to r=0.66
at Stilwell, and r=0.60 at Marina (Table 2, column 5). As an example,
pre- and post-filter time series are compared for the Stilwell site in
Fig. 7. Correlation values for low-pass-filteredmigration and transport
rates at each site are plotted against cut-off filter frequency in Fig. 8,
with cutoff frequencies ranging from 1/(360 days) to 1/(5 days). As
expected, r generally increases as more high frequency energy is
excluded (though correlations at Sand City only reach 0.33). The
highest correlations are found at 1/(360 days) for the three-year
dataset at Sand City, at 1/(90 days) for Stilwell and close to 1/(25 days)
for the shorter, one-year Marina time series. The maxima do notthree years at Sand City due to Syx,s (Eq. (1); left panel), ∂H/∂y (second term in Eq. (2);
anel). Transport due to Syx,s is almost entirely negative, leading to a purely northward
dient is smaller, but largely positive. When contributions are summed, the resulting
ward bias.
Fig. 7. Time series of measured alongshore rip channel migration and CERC model sediment transport for Stilwell Hall site before and after low-pass filtering. Top two panels
show unfiltered rates, which have correlation r=0.44 for non-reset days. For bottom two panels, a 4th order Butterworth low-pass digital filter is applied to each time series with
fmax=1/(8 days), improving the correlation to r=0.66. Excluded reset days are marked with asterisks on each panel.
285M.D. Orzech et al. / Marine Geology 271 (2010) 278–291always occur at the yearly frequency because of the datasets' relatively
short length and the skewed nature of the data, in which most of the
migration occurs over three winter months.
4.3. High energy filtering
An examination of daily rip migration and sediment transport rate
time series suggests that migration may lag behind transport,
particularly during the milder spring and summer wave climate at
the Stilwell and Marina sites. In general, a gradual southward sand
transport begins in the early spring at both sites but is initially
accompanied by little or no southward rip migration until later in the
summer. At the Stilwell site from July to September in 2005 and 2006,
daily rip migration rates are near zero (Fig. 7, upper panels), while
calculated daily sand transport rates average about 200 m3/day
toward the south. At the end of these periods, however, daily ratesjump to 500 and then 800 m3/day southward, coincident with the
sudden shifts to higher rip migration rates in the same direction. At
Sand City, calculated mean sand transport is 75 m3/day for the same
slow periods, after which it abruptly doubles to over 150 m3/day. At
the Marina site in 2007, estimated sand transport averages around
400 m3/day for July to early September, then spikes to 1600 m3/day in
early September and October, at roughly the same time as daily
migration rates begin to surpass 10 m/day.
These results suggest that there may be a critical alongshore sand
transport rate for initiation of measurable alongshore rip migration
that is usually not produced by the smaller summer waves in
Monterey Bay. However, this rate is most probably site-specific and
dependent on additional factors such as rip channel spacing, grain
size, and beach slope. For exposed sites like Stilwell and Marina, the
critical transport rate appears to be approximately 500–1000 m3/day,
but at sheltered Sand City it may be significantly less owing to the
Fig. 8. Variation of correlation coefficient between daily rates of ripmigration and sediment transport as a function of the low-pass cut-off frequencies ranging 1/(360 days) to 1/(5 days).
Highest correlations are achieved for lower frequencies, although peak correlation does not always coincidewith the lowest frequency, likely because of seasonal irregularities. The steep
drop in correlation at Marina occurs at 1/(360 days), because this corresponds to the entire length of the dataset.
286 M.D. Orzech et al. / Marine Geology 271 (2010) 278–291finer sand size. Rip channel spacing clearly plays a role in determining
its estimated value (via the transport reductions mentioned in
Section 3.2.2).
If such a critical alongshore transport rate exists, correlations that
included only higher energy days would be significantly better than
those for the entire migration and transport dataset for a given
location. To test this, the original migration and transport rate
datasets are restricted to days with the highest 10% of alongshore
transport rate magnitudes at each site (i.e., greater than 1300 m3/day
at Sand City and 3900 m3/day at Stilwell and Marina). Relative to
the original time series, correlations for the limited datasets increase
to r=0.23 at Sand City, r=0.66 at Stilwell and r=0.54 at Marina
(Table 2, column 6).
4.4. Cumulative summing
Cumulatively summed daily migration rates are next compared
with cumulatively summed net transport rates for inter-reset periods
at each site. The summed migration rates represent the average
displacement of all the rips in a rip field from their most recent post-
reset positions at a given time (i.e., mean migration distance), while
the summed transport rates provide an estimate of the net amount of
sediment that has moved past an arbitrary cross-shore transect at the
measurement site since the last reset event (i.e., net alongshore
transport).
The summing process is equivalent to a low-pass filter, as may
be illustrated by representing rate data as a Fourier series,
qs = A0 + ∑
n=1
An cos nω1t−φnð Þ, in which φn is the phase of the
sinusoidal component at frequency nω1 with amplitude An, and the
constant term A0 represents the mean migration or transport rate.
Integrated (i.e., summed) over time,




sin nω1t−φð Þn: ð4Þ
The lower frequencies (nω1b1) are amplified by the factor 1/nω1
while the higher frequencies (nω1b1, corresponding to periods less
than 6.28 days) are increasingly damped. Cumulative sums of
migration and transport rates thus damp high frequency noise and
emphasize longer-period, well-correlated seasonal trends. When
Eq. (4) is applied to rate data from the Stilwell site, yearly oscillations
are amplified over 200 times by the filtering process relative to single-
day cycles, while monthly oscillations are amplified 30 times. The
integrated total Qs now also includes a linearly increasing component
A0t that, if nonzero, will accumulate with time and ultimately outpace
all oscillatory contributions. Aswill be seen below, this linear trend can
have a strong influence on correlations of cumulatively summed data.Summed mean migration distances (for inter-reset periods) are
plotted together with summed net sediment transport in Fig. 9, with a
separate panel for each site. The calculated net transport generally
follows the mean rip migration. The seasonal signatures of large scale
climate forcing are clearly visible in the mean migration and net
transport patterns of Fig. 9, particularly for the more westward facing
Stilwell and Marina sites. At Stilwell (with a shore normal of 290°), a
gradual southward transport andmigration in the spring and summer
months accelerates in the fall as larger northern swell begin to arrive.
This trend is sharply reversed in November to January of each year by
intense, relatively short-term migrations toward the north, forced by
the large, storm-generated western swell that impinge on the
coastline with a southerly approach angle (Fig. 10). At Marina
(shore normal 278°), a very similar pattern was recorded for 2007,
marked by an extremely sharp northward reversal in early December
that coincided with the arrival of an intense winter storm out of the
west. In contrast, Sand City's northwestward-facing shoreline (shore
normal 310°) is subject to an almost year-round southerly approach
angle for incident waves and a consistent northward mean flow along
the shoreline. Only in the fall and early winter months is the
northward trend briefly reversed by the arrival of large northern
Pacific swell. (See Appendix A for discussion of wave directional
errors and the lack of seasonal transport patterns at Sand City.)
At Sand City, cumulative migration and net transport are both
heavily biased northward, and seasonal trends are missing from the
calculated sediment transport record. At the Stilwell and Marina sites,
transport directions are more balanced, with clearer seasonal
variations. The maximum rip field displacement between resets is
400 m (northward) at Sand City, but only 200–300 m (southward) at
Stilwell and Marina. In contrast, the net transport for the period at
Sand City (3.3×104 m3) is significantly less than values for Stilwell
(5×104 m3) and Marina (105 m3). The pronounced seasonal varia-
tions in cumulative migration and net transport that occurred in
2004–2005 at Stilwell are significantly milder for 2006–2007. This
seasonal variation is prominent in the 2007 cumulative migration
record at Marina but less apparent in the calculated net transport. The
lag of mean rip migration behind net sediment transport that was
described in Section 4.2 is visible on Fig. 9 in the summer and fall of
each year, most clearly at Stilwell and Marina. It also introduces an
offset in the linear best-fit line plotted for those sites in Fig. 11.
Correlations of mean rip migration and calculated net sediment
transport for inter-reset periods are higher than those obtained by any
of the three preceding filtering methods (Table 2, column 7).
Correlation coefficient r reaches 0.94 at Sand City, 0.76 at Stilwell,
and 0.87 at Marina. The high correlation at Sand City is initially
surprising, given the poor comparison of other filtered migration and
sediment transport rates relative to the other two sites. However,
further examination shows the result to be heavily influenced by the
Fig. 9. Mean rip migration (blue, left scale) and sediment transport (green, right scale) for the three video study sites, calculated by cumulatively summing mean daily rates. The
generally uniformmigration and transport direction at Sand City contrasts with oscillatory behavior seen at Marina and Stilwell, though seasonal oscillations are apparent at all three
sites. Significant northward migration and transport are consistently seen at all sites in December to March, while a southward trend is generally apparent between September and
December. Visually identified rip field resets are marked with asterisks.
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most site. When the linear trend is removed from both mean
migration and net transport time series, r drops to 0.18 at Sand City,
while detrended values at Stilwell (r=0.62) and Marina (r=0.34)
are less severely affected.
The high correlation of mean rip channel migration with net
alongshore sediment transport calculated with the CERC formula
corresponds to previous results. Holman et al. (2006) found high corre-
lation with a proxy of alongshore current proportional to H1/2sin2α,
which is similar to the b2(f) input to the radiation stress used in the
CERC formulation, and Ruessink et al. (2000) found migration
proportional to alongshore wave power, which is implicit in the CERC
formulation.It should be noted that correlation values from the low-pass filter
imposed by cumulative summing are larger than the corresponding
Butterworth-low-pass-filtered maxima shown in Fig. 8, because the
summing process includes some contributions from every frequency
component. These results support the existence of a fundamental
connection between migration and transport at seasonal timescales.
4.5. Anomalous Sand City
Although an exhaustive investigation is beyond the scope of this
paper, it seems appropriate to suggest reasons for the anomalously poor
correlation results at the Sand City site. In the authors' view, the
mismatch between transport and migration is most likely due to site-
Fig. 10.Wave roses showingmeanwave directions and frequencies at 15 m depth, offshore of Stilwell site, as estimated by CDIP spectral refraction program. Directions are relative to
shore normal. Left panel represents three months in summer of 2005 (H
_
rms=0.73 m), and right panel represents three months in winter of 2005–06 (H
_
rms=0.73 m). Mean
approach angle for the entire period, αmean, is 3° north of shore normal in summer and 2.8° south of shore normal in winter. Black dashed lines on each panel correspond to ±20°,
confirming that nearly all wave approach angles for both time periods are contained within a range that is close to shore normal (white dashed line).
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irregularities, and the site's unusual wave characteristics. Measurement
errors, including outdated bathymetries and incorrect estimates of
shoreline orientation, are discussed further in the Appendix A. An
important break in the shoreline occurs at Tioga Avenue, 400 mnorth of
the Sand City site, where large amounts of concrete and other
construction materials have been dumped onto the beach and surf
zone. It is probable that the resultingmini-peninsula blocks at least some
southward transport toward the Sand City site, which reduces the
seasonal southward rip migration shown in the top panel of Fig. 7
relative to theother two sites andmayalso act to focus or reflect shoaling
waves. There is a storm drain outfall 50 m south of the Sand City camera
tower, which scours a channel into the beach face each winter and
contributes additional sediment to the surf zone. Finally, the Sand City
location features both a significant alongshorewave height gradient and
generally lowerwave energies than are found farther north. As shown in
this study, the inclusion of ∂H/∂y in the expanded CERC formula can
change alongshore transport rates by up to 20%; however, a true
estimate of its effects may require a more accurate local gradient ratherFig. 11. Correlations of mean rip migration, Rm, and net sediment transport, Qs (as predicted b
by the dashed line. Correlation coefficients are provided in the lower right corner.than the large-scale average used here. The Sand City site's milder wave
climate results in correspondingly slower bathymetric change. Video-
estimated ripmigration rates are closer to the noise floor than at Stilwell
and Marina and thus also more likely to be obscured.
4.6. The migration–transport relationship
Ahighly simplified picture ofmigrating rip channels is presented in
Fig. 12 to illustrate the quasi-linear relationship between alongshore
transport and rip migration. For such an idealized rip field, a mean
migration of, say, Δy=10 m to the south can most simply be
represented as a translation of each rip channel by 10 m in that
direction. The associated net transport must fill in the northern side of
each channel while removing sand from its southern side. This would
most likely result from a southward-flowing alongshore current.
Conservation of mass dictates that flow traveling southward from a
shoal into a deeper rip will slow down, dropping some of its sediment
load along the northern edge of the rip. Upon reaching the rip's
southern edge, the flow must then accelerate onto the shoal,y the CERC formula) for the three study sites. The linear least-square best fit is indicated
Fig. 12. Simplified picture of relationship betweenmean ripmigration and net sediment
transport. Rip channels are treated as rectangular holes in a flat seabed, each of length x,
width y, and depth z, with alongshore current flowing in a direction perpendicular to the
channel axes. If alongshore flow removes sediment from the downcoast side of each
channel and deposits it on the upcoast side of the next one, the channels will migrate in
the same direction as the transport. Net transported volume will be proportional to the
amount removed from the downcoast side of each rip and thus linearly proportional to
the alongshore distance, Δy, traveled by each migrating channel: Q s∼xzΔy∼Δy.
289M.D. Orzech et al. / Marine Geology 271 (2010) 278–291suspending and removing sediment. Over the longer term, these
variations will reshape the rip channel and shift it southward.
In this scenario, neglecting other sources, the volume of trans-
ported sediment over a given period will be directly proportional to
the volume of each rip channel, and the channel migration rate will be
linearly related to the alongshore transport rate. Assuming an average
surf zone width of 100 m and mean rip channel depth of 2 m,
comparable to values seen in southern Monterey Bay, a rip migration
rate of 1 m/day would require a sediment transport rate of at least
200 m3/day. An overall migration of 200 m will thus need a net
sediment transport volume of at least 4×104 m3. Despite a highly
simplified analysis, this estimate is of the same order as those
obtained in southern Monterey Bay using more complex alongshore
transport formulations and recorded wave data (Fig. 7). The idealized
estimate above assumes that all transported sediment is used to
enable rip migration, while in reality a portion of such sediment might
also come from regions between rips, and much of it will bypass a
number of channels before finally settling to the bed.
4.7. Tidal effects on migration
Rip migration processes on weekly to monthly timescales are
investigated by examining energy density spectra. Migration rate time
series for selected inter-reset periods are divided into linearly
detrended ensembles of 56 days (Sand City and Stilwell) and
28 days (Marina), overlapped by 50%. The length of the time series
was chosen to minimize spectral leakage at the hypothesized
fortnightly spring–neap tidal cycles. Spectra of rip migration rates at
the three sites are plotted versus frequency for oscillatory periods
exceeding 2.5 days in Fig. 13. The spectral noise floor is indicated
(assumingwhite noise variance for the syntheticmean RMSmigration
rate described at the beginning of Section 4), and is not significant. For
the three-year dataset at Stilwell, a peak occurs for a period of 28 days
that is significant to at least 80% confidence, suggesting that the
lunar tidal cycle may have an effect on alongshore sediment flows
and accompanying rip migration rates. The three-year Sand City and
one-year Marina datasets both feature a peak near 0.073 days−1,
corresponding to a period of approximately 14 days. A less significant
spectral peak is also visible close to 1/(7 days) for the two southern
locations, possibly indicating that the 14- and 28-day cycles are in-
phase harmonics resulting from an asymmetric system response.These results suggest that there may be enhanced migration at
timeswhen the tidal range is greatest, and both the highest and lowest
portions of the beach are subjected tomore intensewave breaking and
increased sediment suspension. Tidal signatures similar to these are
commonly detected in measurements of alongshore currents (e.g.,
Thornton and Kim, 1993). Alongshore flows tend to be weak or
nonexistent during lower tides but become stronger at higher tides
(Brown, 2009), and stronger currents also appear to be associatedwith
greater rip migration (e.g., Holman et al., 2006). Field measurements
on a macrotidal beach suggest that sediment suspension can be
enhanced due to increased bed roughness during falling tides
(Masselink and Pattiaratchi, 2000) and tidally generated fluctuations
in the beach groundwater table (Masselink and Turner, 1999).
5. Summary and conclusions
Daily rip channel locations are determined from time-lapse video
images at three sites along southern Monterey Bay for periods of one
to three years, and daily migration rates (averaged over all rips in the
rip field) are computed. The video digitization error is estimated to be
11.5 m by having four individuals identify rips on a 110-day record.
The performance of the CDIP spectral wave propagation model is
validated by comparison with nearshore ADCP measurements, and
model-predicted radiation stresses, Syx, achieve a correlation of
r=0.94 with Syx values computed from ADCP data at Sand City. For
each site, the CDIP model is then used to refract measured offshore
waves into the surf zone, where the CERC formula is applied to
generate estimates of alongshore sediment transport rates. An
expanded CERC transport formulation that also includes effects of
alongshore wave height gradients is applied to the Sand City site,
where such gradients are significant.
Rip migration measurements and CERC model alongshore trans-
port estimates are correlated to test the hypothesis that the
alongshore migration rate of rip channels may be expressed as a
linear function of the local alongshore sediment transport rate over
longer timescales. A parallel simulation conducted with random
Gaussian time series indicates that daily rip migration rates will not
generally be distinguishable above the noise associated with
digitization. Correlations of daily migration and transport rates are
indeed relatively low, so several alternative filteringmethods are used
to compare them in ways that will overcome the noise barrier.
Correlations using an expanded CERC model that includes forcing by
alongshore wave height gradients to calculate transport at Sand City
are little changed from the standard CERC-predicted values, so that
formulation is excluded from further consideration. Gaussian-noise
simulations identify a minimum time step of approximately 8 days,
below which averaged rip migration rate data will likely be
indistinguishable from digitization noise. Rip migration and sediment
transport rates averaged over 8 days attain correlation coefficients
50–100% higher than those found with daily rates. Low-pass filtering
with a cutoff frequency of 1/(8 days) gives coefficient values slightly
worse than those from 8-day-averaged rates at each site. Correlating
only the 10% of days with the highest transport rates significantly
improves upon daily correlation results at Sand City as well as at
Stilwell and Marina. Cumulatively summed rates result in nearly
doubled correlation values relative to daily rates. Correlations at the
Sand City site remain anomalously low for all filteringmethods except
cumulative summing.
Results obtained with each filtering method provide insight into
the nature of the migration–transport relationship. The moderate
increases in correlation values obtained with 8-day-averaged migra-
tion and transport rates emphasize the challenges of accurately
representing complex nearshore processes, even after data are
filtered. The low-pass filtering analysis highlights important longer-
period oscillations (such as tidal and seasonal cycles) that might
influence alongshore rip migration patterns. Improved correlations of
Fig. 13. Frequency spectra of daily rip migration rates for inter-reset periods at the three study sites. Eighty percent confidence intervals are indicated by dashed lines. The three-year
data set at Stilwell shows a significant spectral peak at approximately 0.036 days−1 (28-day period) and suggests a second peak at approximately 0.14 days−1 (7-day period).
A significant peak also occurs near 0.073 days−1 (14-day period) for the three-year Sand City and one-year Marina datasets. This may signal the influence of the lunar tidal cycle on
alongshore sediment transport patterns, or the existence of an optimal depth for accelerated rip migration. The noise floor corresponding to a variance of (8.5 m/day)2 is shown on
each set of axes as a heavy dash–dot line, to emphasize the relative strength of these signals.
290 M.D. Orzech et al. / Marine Geology 271 (2010) 278–291daily rates obtained under higher energy conditions suggest that
there may be a limited range of conditions over which a linear
relationship applies. Cumulatively summed migration and transport
rates can be used to track the mean migration of each rip field and
the net amount of sediment transported north or south along the
beach at each site. Plots of these quantities suggest that rip migration
might lag behind sediment transport, particularly in milder summer
months when the minimum energy and transport levels necessary
for migration may not be attained by the smaller waves. On the
basis of the high correlations obtained between cumulatively
summed migration and transport rates, it is concluded that the
alongshoremigration rate of rip channelsmay be expressed as a linear
function of the local alongshore sediment transport rate over longer
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Daily migration–transport rate correlations can be weakened by a
variety of measurement errors intrinsic to the process of recording
these datasets. As discussed in Section 4, measurement uncertainty for
rip locations at each site is expected to be roughlyGaussian-distributed.
When migration rates of multiple rips are averaged, the mean error is








where εavg represents the error in the averaged ripmigration rate for a
given day and εn is the Gaussian-distributed migration rate error for
each individual rip. For simulated, random migration rate errors that
are Gaussian-distributed with zero mean and a standard deviation of
8.5 m, Eq. (5) results in an averaged error distribution with standard
deviation ranging from 2.5 m (for 12 rips) to 4.2 m (for 4 rips).
Positive and negative errors can be summed in the equation because
they are treated as a continuous sequence of values.
On the southern Monterey Bay coastline, where wave approach is
close to shore normal year-round, accurate values for incident angles are
essential to accurate alongshore sediment transport estimates.Maximum
achievable accuracy for breaking wave angles, however, is probably ±3°
owing to errors in wave direction, shoreline orientation, and/or model
bathymetry. While wave directional uncertainties at offshore buoys can
be ±5°, they are smaller owing to refraction and Gaussian-distributed at
breakingdepth, and thusunlikely to causea consistent incident anglebias.
Incorrect shore normal orientation is the most likely source of
wave angle bias. In this study, shore normal was measured by
multiple methods, including smaller scale (O(200 m)), shore-based
GPS and theodolite surveys, estimates derived from nearshore
bathymetry contours, and larger-scale linear fits to several kilometers
of average coastline data. For the Sand City site, results range from 310
to 312° true north. Although the lowest value, 310°, was adopted for
this study, comparisons withmean ripmigration data suggest that the
site's coastline may be even more westward-facing (see Fig. 9). If the
shore normal is arbitrarily shifted to 307°, adjusted alongshore
transport results then exhibit seasonal oscillations that appear more
like those in the ripmigration data. AtMarina, a shore-normal angle of
280° instead of 282° visually improves the fit of mean rip migration
and net transport. However, in each case overall correlations of
migration and transport rates decline rather than increase.
Errors in modeled bathymetry are the likely source of small (b5°)
directional biases that are often identified in CDIP-modeled wave
angles. In southern Monterey Bay, several of the NOAA bathymetric
surveys used by CDIPwere acquired in the early 1930s (NOAA, 2010b)
and depths in some areasmay have changed significantly. To check for
a consistent directional bias in model output at Sand City, mean
directions were computed and compared for each frequency bin using
CDIP-modeled and ADCP-measuredwave spectra in 2006–07. Because
the directional spread at the site is nearly as small as the uncertainties
in ADCP directional measurements, a definitive conclusion was not
reached. ADCP mean directions were generally similar to CDIP values,
and average model bias did not exceed 1° for any frequency bin.
In the extended CERC formulation calculations, additional errors
may have resulted from incorrect values of alongshore wave height
gradients, estimated for Sand City using the large-scale, simplified
two-point difference method described in Section 4. The accuracy of
that technique was tested by computing gradients over a six-month
period for smaller-scale alongshore ranges of 1–3 km (5–15 data
points) surrounding the Sand City site and compared to ∂Hrms,0/∂y
values estimated with the two-point method. Gradients generated
using the shorter ranges were found to have 6–10 times greater
variability than those estimated using the simplified two-point
method, but mean gradients over the period were nearly the same(within 5% for the 2–3 km ranges), suggesting that the estimate used
in this analysis is a reasonable approximation over the longer term.
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